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The.««* Srsse- wMt*i wlil fee 
Introduced by Cleveluud.a!^- jzL-***'**«f _cuiiL t,icaasr^-erT - éh^” arÿ

' Nrw YoBS, ÎIftrch^7X-The Herald's Lon-

TL^^œçÿ tv =: it ap^ ^htLa&s;ajgggg i^fMmerue7-000'a !

e^tiLssssw® ■asa^A’SsTsA"^ r*’**£i£tjTi£ txissrstirsses e—ofr«KZuHSC.*n¥ SEhout sny restriction. will pau from a „el Tn’tentifi^l by M^ed: “h means that Irjsh disloyalty committee on temperance, rerommend-
shall trfve information or useful coupw, I periie white labor, and as to its queucesjof . >■ to ^ a is more rampant thaij ever, that oo^th, ingtbe grange to support jthe Scott Act
shall be glad I hare for more thaT faite effets upon female labor would bring a diabetes. Falsely preten g Africa is in. contusion; th^t oWa ‘ “ “J fhti’gttitigê* also cbndfcmtiod Mie >ail^
veai ende^orad to preM forward m tt? rtpétMtTof thé wretchedness aUuded to physician, he made hia sitaat on kno^ Egypt; ûjjt Ear^^Ue  ̂ way Monopoly an4 decided to petition
conntry^ia parliament the chan.eTto; b/^obd in h« celebrated ‘ Song of the ^ three of the moat eminent medu^t The D^niT/oovernment in favor of
which 1 have referred. They have Sijo 8h|rtNever fet it bemen of Pari8, who with a nephewrf J* ^^ree uniform grades for wW
far as they have been effected, in mÿ view the prosperity of any comm y g £ them gave him the most assidu . . . jn(««»B nates that the , , ® , . i (• j y.v otaiutea thebee“of great service to the country The Impendent upon the well being of the one ot t ^ made hint twelve ^* Vtong rir W?; Zt the dyna- wV.h-^„ld ^in^sse^
period of reform is not yet ended, . It forking classes, and if impoverished the o^care. thifd ei„htÿ visits' ÜpiJing moreearthqnakss and standard for which should be in possea-
will rest in nd small degree with the good pernicious effects would soon be _ felt anothe y t f him day and that an increase in8 the army means an m- eion of all buyer A
sense of the new constituency, combined Jgvi^nÙy the chief justice—and with him while ;the other ca , AJ- „ creage in the income, tea and tobacco, taxes. The Mail this iporning calls fp?r an
with what is intelligent end ju.Vln thé I inçfode number. favorable to Cbt- nighu Contrary to their nppre These make np the crisis." " It is needless invegtigation by the Government into
old body of electors, whether as on the ese Ubor—attaohes no importance to whst they cured him, and on the score ot bis t0 aââ he ia a jory. He then adverted to ti)e chargés made against WanienMas- 
two past occasions, in 1882 and m 1867^ the poet has said: being a doctor, charged him absolutely cleveland'a inaugural and added: The» hif treatment of Roman CatMib
large measure of electoral reform shall be ‘That. told rowm try, their «eontrj'. ortie, hotting For their pains the cured iB n0 crisis in America, except the office- sie of his treatment or ttom
foifow7rtbv great measnres of improve- when of« destroyed can =.v«r be supplied. nothing, ror t. p acodsipg seekers’ crisis, and r think if aliens are prisoners, hie administrant. WW*
meut in the8 legislation of our eoentry. But perhaps it will be argued that the patisnt caused , ^ m’anglod and allowed to hold land I shall not seekje- characterized by an intense hatred of
Perhaps I have written at too great length, white laborer of the day. is not entitledto them of having ’ manta election in Parliament, -but ma oattte everehody and everything Cftthohc.
batlfP,o you will forgive me, « the anb- the encomium [nvolved in the appellation u8ed him as » subject for okf^unents  ̂ • The Catholic chaplin ha< resigned, and
iect is toograve to be treated in a para- of, a hold peasant; but is not the seventy lt wag a gad move, however, for Bony Touching the silver part of the «mug- Catholic turnkey bas been su»-,
oranh ‘ of Chinese competition calculated to take f onIv were the physicians ural he added:, “If silver oeeees. to be Hart, » Gatholic turnkey nae oe

•grap ----------------------- -- outefMm kvery bit of latent goodness a„’iMed but he waa sentenced to pay Coiued in the United State. India,.!» pend* 1nnn Attmnev
Oan Vott expect excellence or the feeblest »c8 ’ 300o francs demagee. suffer from deep finansial distress, ^pd. as A deputation waited upon Attron y
apprha^toltif subjected to.nchtrjbn^ each of l'10.f“UT of empathy to to “our new secretary ufthetr^ury General Mowat yesterday from 9t
lKMOiil Vhn ask in yoor article, “Whst Among the UMfO . ^ F being a bank president, he w4i>i#%. Catharines, asking relief from the sen- 
*in be »è e^ect ,bn out_ commnmty-on ceived by Mr. IWmand ï stes, P , pI8M aii,er demonetization In <SMÏ<Wr! oug fipimetkl difficiiltiea the city was in. 
oijf oiVitlsetian—when white labor Shall hig imprisonment in Holloway jsil, was 5n tha wbûle, therefore, let m? n the rate required for legal purposes= L^^u-dhe^sr

rUrer"t“tDtK MiSd."a atKXMeO.:Lrie<k00.,whoJ«t
ïïg» S fe g ÊSUp.-^. “-at others,
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Chicago, March 8.—An Inter-
Ocean special says: Miss Cleveland, ■ ^ ffae napkin ie but waguelr
wh, i. to be. t|,e “Brstl^yr In the 0ne cf Oor e^miSatteX
land, is fike Mrs. tropolitan contemporaries, mtoroi a»sssaics.SsasS
sassa ss tisrs rssi'stoWaflRSSWf S5S5£SttS8eB

ssstmftdrjM 'sirsrseateMS
^stisse-jiasS sssstiSttsaE

thing is to fold the fabric with.Ol 
tatious care, and lay it on tMl!

ss&sssâte
the hostess that her caw .Wi, WPfifiÇM; 
the table has been appreciafed,3,15,MW 
napkin has played famoos partljift.ilP® 
fortunes of men and women. WW* 
one of the points admired m -My* 
Stewart that, thanks to her ^fdtsrtw

FRIDAY, MARCH to, 1SS6.

the chief justice and toe
CHINESE Q UESTIUN.

The respeot which all, and es
pecially all old timers, hive for the chief 
justice, most not prevent a courteous ex
pression of,. disappointment with the 
memorandum which he addressed to the 
commissioners on the Chinese question. 
Tké narrative or descriptive part of the 
memorandum is more or less interesting; 
but the main illustrations and arguments 
are not, in our judgment, apposite or con
vincing. There is no true analogy be
tween the dislike formerly entertained by 
British workmen to the introduction of
machinery and the objection on the part
of the people to the immigration of Chi
namen. The objection in the two cases, 
perhaps, sprang originally from similar 
fears, but it soon was found that, while 
machinery augmente the power of 
over the material world its great use is to 
register and regulate that power, render
ing it more largely efficacious. Machinery, 
moreover, has an internal as well as an 
external effect. Except in some special 
departments of industry it increases the 
superiorities of the laborer and enlarges 
his opportunities. It is, therefore, gen
erally the friend, not the enemy, of the 
handicraftsman. The competition of the 
Chinamen does not thus act; its tendency 
is to degrade labor and lessen the oppor
tunities of employment; hence there is no 
true analogy between the two cases. We 
take leave, also, to suggest that the 
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rident bis frankly confessed his wan- 
dertnm frero tbe stâtidard ef life which 
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force. T# expect that-she hsa oome tq 
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Local and Provincial N
the BRITISH COLUMBIA EX

CLUSION ACT.
March 18.From the Daüu Colonist

Paid Fire Departmeii

The Manitoba Free Press of recent 
date takes a decided Stand in favor of the 
exclusion of the Chinese. Speaking of 
the action of the legiriature. 6f British 
Columbia, in passing an sit prohrbitlH. 
Chinese immigration,sthi'ch, iÇ»ysf_jph 
wall make the Dominion 
enquiry blush, ff

A meeting of the members of tl 
department was held last evening I 
into consideration the placing of 1 
partaient on » more satisfactory bai 

È*7At 8-JO the meeting was called U 
be Mr. Leehe.

f Mr. Salmon wished to know w 
i. ,*■■, ma»or and council had not been l 
L C, Mr. L. McQuade was elected ae 
> of the meeting. .
, ’’ ■ a. Aaronaou said that under to 
" ' ant system three or four men fro

eompany did all the work donog 
and, in jnstice to these men, they 
be paid, as they did all the work. 

Considerable discussion arose ai
proper manner of bringing the ma

, fore the meeting. It was hnally 
that the foremen of the various col 
express themselves 6ret.

Mr. T. Deasy said that, as for
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s?aes'sStjHa -.rt-î-gs-j! ssaasst—---.. ftf'-'-trasri’S avtoLAS-sssss sK^jsaMjîira a*st"jîisÆsumptions which limit their absoluteness finaux If oéleatiT; report of the Chinese commit,oner, in terfly that you ahaU cher sh as an cm ^ reyenue bj £10,000,000. The cab- , ^ t0 Ottawa to interview the p “Lrt and dioua The “se of a napkin, «^11
without impugning their authority under ™t“?h t ^ tha .ntelligeooe of favor of Chinese labor come too late, for blem of hope and joy. Drive it not from , t hM .ejected the plan to meet the de t cu8toina a|0ng with a de- Cleveland will npt ^ , ■ manner of eating an egg, made °' ™b
given condition, notably embrace this par- paX ‘r”lL artisLtUfied to leave the practical experience of the evil, re - mv dear Edmund, for it brings b inching duties on beer and teA “ cu8t0 ^ businamto mix in ArthuFe ^ the career of guest. The.pest drîtio.
tionlar theory. One school of modern „Zti„u to seMe^f ot .reoppmmd .altS.o,hkve been too emphatically pro- ^, ’^1 wUhes and loyalty.” The oh.noellor of the exchequer and pptat.on from other cities. Therefore society wtlh impFove 1 disgraÆ^»
economists argues strongly, for reasons , r-hinese legislation. At abotrt the pounced, both from Australia and Am The Mudir of Kassala ia a sorely Gladstone favor the suspension of the tjr. , him, for the money that was spent at ■ ■ ■ ’ ■ farcanoff.«t. W-easily stated did space permit, that the the report w« totting erioa, to admit of doubt, and surely our ^heMu ^ ^ ^ by ,inking fund and an mcretoe of the In- Mortreal, March 5.-J°dg8 JoOran- hj preB,ure unddr^rfief tp k^p oat ^ the vtoitmg Imt^n^
competition of workmen in » »m«ll these "facts" in Ottawa, the people province cannot be an exception. forces for nine months, come tax and suooesaion duties. ger granted an injunction yesterday from hia favor only those who had the faat with the Eui P6™"
minority of cases, hot normally, and far V;,; h Columbia through their legia- Well, now, to meet the difficulties ana the Mahdis forces , be haa The St. Stephen's Review says: “Glad- gtricting the sale of the abattoir coin- „ “f.c .jt will no longer be the Tuilertee, he oareletoly opetorfifet»
more largely, the de facto combination of representatives, were enacting a ing Iruro it the oomrniaeioners have ma e and as if this wer ,= ?n cantivi stone recently bought one day over 100 oanv’n iiroya-rty at Hoobeiaga, at the President will applv napkin and spread it CCrtt hljP WW
employhs when there is no effective conn- ^ 6 hpbitiB- Chinese immigration, sundry suggeation. in their report, to had a number of wild beasts m captivv hato] and that hig mind ia giving way ^8t[nCe 0f the Hochelaga school corn- *Pe“t T.he neT . j. P?h' ! knees, aud cut his egg in twm
ter-combination, are the determining B itiph Columbia’s anti-Chineae Act >fll wtich report the application may be made ty thrown ajKin his bands by the death under the strain to which it haa been 0|ailn for taxes. The pro- dfy1 sevjces refoym ^ mid^e. The court eti^iiette 'prki
causes of the price of labor. It is tm af lllr88 be disallowed. What are the of the expreysioo once used by the late their 0WDer. The trade in animals ,ubjected is evident. _hiJ^ il Lh.Zd at AS00 000 was «?°lal V»»™ “ld U>t result wiU 1,6 ™ lb* half-fotied naplSïTliSüKSSLTKSrjrs:, ssrJ^’Jsar-fiss: rrrffSiSttUSs miwôw» tïi&SiicSh’saibut empirera can and do force them to comPand "'mi^onTwë.hril^be^told £ rizV'Th.t it was an emasculaled piece bas developed greatly of late year^ tne ------- Hamilton, March, 5.-Wbile Thomas ~ least obtrusive manner W Wu^iK ,
take asUUle more than the bore meansof ernmentormsw^ ^W bal 1 (! ^ resolction. passed at Soudan and Subia^ being Fraud by a Deceased Ex-Judge. Kinney waa coming down stairs yeeter- The Speudtferin Bonapurl . H aad tbe egg waste be mentijbteelh
subsistence to it please, them to offer. It serenely and to B^tiah ;0o• our ltot public meeting were of the same hunting groundtto f .the pr‘“,p“' — day morning with a lighted lamp, it ev —; , t „ L oo the larger eid with the «We U*.
is from this point of view that the pinch ai,^ ^vey with the Chinese, and ! tame character. Not that I mean to say provlders of wild ammaÿ for sho Ills Friends Malntagn Ills Dioded settmg 6re to hia clothes. Tbe One of the ftrat things done by the l an,j drained with ’ ita'
of Chinese competition ,s dmtressmgly ,ew delgogue. .re oppotod; when presented to Sir Jno. A. Macdon.d p Jew of Vienna named Kohn, who Innocence. h^Tàls! took 6 m and was extingumk- French Government aftir war was over .^TutM,, lnxurv hndinventiewpaU.

saSiA: 5?SrfSHs *xx*&&*&tained. Far example, seamstresses in ,r®‘g° _imtr, to „ haveasindividnah here have thown they are equal to the giraffes, antelopes, , tary of the Bergen County Farmers' Mutual low condition. vate paper* an* oorvespoedebce ot tne I v(.ullon tbat may; be «od9W#,.4QS|
this city received from j61 down to 76 ^ ^ Grangers from oor honsea. emergency by shutting the door against had collected a num and had ASurance Compah^, died a few weeto ago. Montreal, March 6.-A man nam- Imperial family found in the Tmlenes ((a|n io any diversitie<I sopipty. ,.’5*»
cents a day—a scanty wage which com m»ny of the most highly further arrivals, for which they nut on y ;y faefor Kassala was m > An ehqtdry Into hlù ad Ghas. G>Beooét, 45 years,oS aga^» after tbelr fllgbfc TlipcoMnHmilon Waa ( a young fellow to do is Ukfc«#F-

pH IÜIÉ: |=BIS5

rSSr.tis'Hrtsrsr-rrstias. asSsiASttW® -.5»«*» .:■to êxePrcise°ît’ The Doited Spates invi^ for delay before placing restriction upon the most perfectly constructed ship ot “b^orkeyn grayer m^ tings,g wd M>reh g _A. Mr. 8. 9! sUMUmpoeaible.beger. A**$^1” pMgtnùtMM »t 'iw*,É4wÜ»«l«iÉ
ing the world to share in their country f“Wre Chinese immigratou on the gruud WRr afloat, possessing, m reape^ to Amm,g thy amounts he is alleged to be short CummillR was proceeding homeward tbe January number <* the Edinburgh P AfterwaT<Ul ^orriHeattfe»*- 
have disregarded it, although even they’of a largo amountospeed, coal, endurance, and „„ the estate of tbe late Bichari Ackerman ^ Yu|k atreeP aboat O’cloek on Review toems to have got holdof a I 1
have made an exception m the case pf ni?Ji1"*J’ “0“'‘r“b‘l 4|^ureBent there is ment to fire off her guns, special ad- fl6 uoo; the estate of John B. Brcwm of a-tarday morning be oasis acroea a copy, and makes a ayoopria which oer-, (Twnyie Bsr.) -----

EïBE5ES?S :S&Sf«U5f~i» a-vust; .a she1 tow fit? “nd. thf British gov- Oial government are fully justified m ask_ 8C„w turret vessel of 6,000 tons a^ face of the prostrat man he was htigri: without* blfft. Th? p.|Wa afiow that Ln of the worR but tbej^db Mt'tâ
eminent did not object. It is entirely a ing for restrictive measures to be p 6,000 horse power, 8n i -t0’ feet he transacted all thr business fled on recognizing the features qf the French nation s » 186lr tbe feast justify the aefcopstiifeifigMito*
qimati.D of expediency. If the Chinese thi. sèason, and that « feet long, 513 feet wiide an,ISO bet hnA ^, llat._ AqoilaWelsh, Dominion Und year» after the *re«t Tevolutiona, «H jjj, dmLr. Lojd <6*^*
L bencating os they should be encour- deep. She can  ̂ 4 500 ment quarterly, which was accepted by c^JLmer, apparently dead. Mr towed à v.lgmr riF.utam-» toke» ^Yarmouth, .
aged to come. If they are domg no ha m, b articie of “human pro- hour, and run at that speed , 0 lhe directors without examination. Tha 0„ |in suinmone,i assistance tod moet as oomplet* and aa irreapon«We ( Ooaimona, and jt ,waa pmlMti

B-ih-tisrstiri tsr-TSis rÆiîÆ» asaftsacWfa ?^«TUWsas-.
the federal gorey^l^be^ ^^,&mee iLme^Mtos «"^Xand ^nty T^ rfri,

:
ÉSEîSSteagsl^ ^****«*****

Xahomlin -Xstrfoted numbers- will she was just settling herself down to CTolem.n v„orh,,, aUed wrecking the ^ • wa8 a)lTe. Mr. Cum-!
bUounUncompatible with our happiuess sleep when her fA«b Jeto- §*?-*.«#! »*, ^ apent the evening at Mv

SUSSES =rSEEEll seassÿ&srçQ
brief silence, to 1» hmket, alasl too T^onôr of the Mri'lSSX'hXov^i^

soon by the indefatigable = er‘> Black Watch, with their piper. It was and bad great difficulty in getting along; afcoRt S80&ÇW,* -Wl
once more began saymg is prayers ^ contraat_ üie pale, thin, ™he sidX.lka were very alippery, nnally by M. TMUn, «M keepqr of
“da capo, tb.s^^time^fater than ever, it hif yrf Madir< followed by his a« there were no mark* on hia body: tbq privv Tare." - Then there werei
was like‘ speaking by n^ariiine y.^h rabbfe gaadily.dressed Bashi-Maodks whatever to indicate violence or fool,
w.rr and buzz was ter^ ho. and soldiers, shuffling past the brorized piay the theory of medical men hrthàt| Açter. toÉMsigqy Ofw.^.the, JOThBWfrl
ed next morning that our hos^briong * bf tSe Hiithlandera. : ^ ba,.e dipped on tbe icy pave- tors of the coup tots#, yrW.>», *Wi
ed to a sect which obliged J.im tossy Basbi.B t, are the, cm» ^ a?d being very portly, fell hoavr Mipj*to,.o> the

of the country, and their is no barbari ly tlm blow causing concussion And
ty or outrage of which they are not death. This was the oonoluskm that) *n. ,ïh(f
capable if they get the chance. Since' ph Newborn, who performed a post] (jQO ooBiqa Rqaag„ Ujg he*4i 
the arrival of British troops, however,. mortem examinat ion of the body on licence. I,t hasxmthieg to de with the 
the have had to retain their lawless g^^y, arrived at, and thej regular civil list or salary paidta -the
proclivities I witnessed an instance Terdiqt of the coroner’s jury before Dr. Eujperpr, «5 *jW«,Pfi»:,^d bI
of tbe récklesa indifference with which gçngon was to the same effect. lUe, bim,,as,.“ckis{.pf ^nq.914tg, 
they treat the natives A few days ago remain8 will be forwarded to Simeon,! Tho numher ofi «nailer pensioners
within a short distance of camp, I i«aw Ont, for burial and the funeral willi and benefieiariea waa very great His! 
a.Basbi Bazouk hailing a native boat tabe place from Mr. Holmes residence,! mistress before htk marri***, » Misai 
drifting down stream. The man in the 97 Kennedy street to the depot at three Howard* receivedubefcwaeto .1863^ and 
boat did not come into the shore quick- ^1^ on Wednesday afternoon. 1855 $1,089,000, Letters were found
ly enongb to please nim, so he dropped Winnifko, March 5.—A meeting of **•■1 *“£ *?r
on one knee, took deliberate aim and geçeggîaniete was called to night in Albert. $500,000 more. There are memoranda 
tired The bullet passed , close to the bali t0 take initiatory steps to secede gbowipg tMj in flue. je*r,:Il<^ 
oarsman's head, who promptly lay from Canada. There was a large crowd; ^ but douHkw soop afcer his çaan’l- 
down in the bottom of the boat, too present, the hall being packed. Lna age| there waa sent to hie mether-in- 
frightened to move. The Baahi notorioua Stewart, of -aoti law in Spain, the Oountess de Montijo,
Bazouk reloaded hia rifle and marched thr'objMt^of the meeting-! le88 th““ Jhe^mPJT“
serenelv down the bank as if nothing jjew88 who ia auppoted to be one had a regular allowance of $200,000 a
had happened. They also have a play- o[ tbe leaderB 0f the movement, epoke ati month, He; was, in fact, very frirons 
fui habit of raiding on the neighboring ,oroe leqgth, denouncing accession. Brief! ^ ypri0„p women. A „fl$F»c «S’ 
villages and carrying off the women. ,peaches were made by ex-Ald._Ham,i jMWggertt# Hellaugsr annoupfies gntté- 
Having kept them iu their camp for a Aid. Mnlvey, and Mr J. W. Wilson,, £nll the receipt of conaideraUe 
week or Jo, they then sell them back against diasolviug the tie. w.thcouM.ra ^ ia BO treoeof-the
to their husbands and relations Is it “on. n aflgrming loyalty .to. '*ieet *,inl. Æ
to be wondered at that the unfortunate Canada waa paaaed amid i„ud cheer», tha pana bas endorsed.» note to Mm‘When 
inhabitants execrate the rule under audieoce .unding and singing “Sod he was prppiilent,fop, $6,6A0- 
which they live! Save the Queen. The chairman was, rim had. received, (nearly $80,ÛQ0. Miss

not permitted to read an address he had. Mary G-wyene, i anothnr, miatre«a, «q>-
uu-rro,™ wiTE*-

’'“"syriSss’e' ” * Srsf-sLi Swg
faU forge, probably » baker » dcseq, ml 

, », , told; but the feeling of the meeting was
jcor. Philadelphia Times.] g0 propounced that they dare nofc de-

Rkadlng, March 1.—The upyel .cer^*. olare themselves, 
monv of a public baptism in tt^e icy wr- Bmoo*. March 5 —This evening a fire 
ters of the Schuylkill river took place hete broke out in Mr. Huratp; dry-good* store 
to day. The Meunonite Brethren in adjoining the telegraph office and Dobson a 
Christ ia the name of a new denontinBtion book-store. It qaickly spread U) the latter 
which hto recently started up in all the plane, but through the combined effort, ot 
small towns in Eastern Pennsylvania, the citizens dre brigade it WI“VVU*17 
Converts are not member, of the church ™PPHXt« Ink is"
until they are publicly baptized. T!'“ damLed totoe extent ol $7,0un, aud Dob- 
uiuat he d<me immediately after religion ,a^. . n,n.
ia “experieuued.” This afternoon it waa ^ ’ w’o March 5.—The woollen!
cold and raining hard, but a Urge crowd ^ q{ ^ Manufacturing Company,
of people turned out under umbrella» to flifcuate^ at Brookaide, two miles from the 
witness the ceremony. At 3 o clock the town of rrruro were destroyed by &re to- 
converts arrived, singing songs. The • ht the fire waa caused by spontaneous 
men were in their stocking feet, going combustion of wool in the packing room, 
manfully through" the slush and snow. Ip ^ incredibly short time the flames 
There were four men and two women. spread over the entire main building, and 

Rev. W. B. Musselman, the pastor, operatives, among whom were several
waded in and sounded the depthof the water „irlfl gaved themselves only by a hasty çtit. 
with a long pole. He then bade the faith- Burpee Skinner, foreman, and one of the 
ful to follow him, and they waded in up to company, went to the upper storey, mmk-i 
their armpits. With the words, “Upon that some of the hands were yet there.; 
the profession of your faith I baptiz? you, Before he had time to retirfn the flAmea 
in the name of th*~Father, Son and Holy prevented lnm coming bat* by the stair- 
Ghost,” he dipped each backward, held way/and he was obhged to jump frotnthç
them m the water for a moment and then window to the ground, sustaining painful ,
brought them up again. One of the men injury to his feet and ankle by theisM. In ^ < A Ktde Tentonic urchin Weniwai
beJLe “happy” in the water and less than an hour the entire bmldiiç was; ainmler aentet.ee atill. iHé' stfc.

London, Mareh 8.-Mr. John Dawe, of tbb Boom thinks that by a partis- %rtuan? >n»tesd of the fingj^i yroqjig, A
township clerk of West Williams and mentsry, decriion ke oaa owaÿum sllthe cistnw ot “y, be surprised hia-henT» : y • ■
county auditor, died in the City hotel ffiotioearie»,geognflkito and tohool.ljook» with tbe information, “He ia a,:«iii 
here last night after a week's illness from and ocmpsl the, members. of; thls.body to bird.” ■ !
inflammation of the lungs end brain fever, pronounce Uw-t' tom* etWF.weythao «Hie earner for a camel

Iot Inatith? ^editions of nreth«kgyW“ BuV though >he jye of»n Me%," Ao., 
yeere, end was supposed to be Mr .Wetere1 sir I defyyoa.''LApplsuse on tl^Re- »“ ”®der” . 4
nominee for the Middleeei registramhip. publioao ride.1—CMe«#p Kim | through the knee of an idol*' 7 ij|gj

id!:

i;$

L-ek-and ladder company,- V A holding of this meeting, 
•ï eitWr-The men who <ud »u ” 

r-r; gbould be paid, or else let the 00) 
# be reorganized The city was 
£. large to have men drag the appa 
® distances they frequently had wh

t°Hr*8anders said that only si 
the roll of oI flfteen or twenty on

companies were in the habit ot 
g re, and three men had been del 
work for the last two years. 11 

, , Should be put to a vote whethel 
t willing to continue as they ha. 
I the past, or give the city coon
L that at the end of two months tt
I axneet pay. Most of the mem
| ' (rends on the public. Some of -

■ who owned considerable 
er thought it worth while 1

women 
common
employment. This ia a V0I7 
matter and one that admirably illustrates 
the subject tinder discussion. It is 
not that the Chinaman is 
skillful or more industrious; it is 
simply because, .being hereditarily 
on a lower plane <#civilization, he can 
exist comfortably, according to hia habits, 
below the subsistence point which the 
preservation ef our civilized condition re
quires. The chief jmftrce here holds his 
argumentative sWOrd *by the point and 
cute his fingers with it. How far is he 
prepared to pash his equation theory ] Is 
is not probable, when white labor is m 
full supply, that what has happened to 
seamstresses will be, if it has not already 
been the fate of common laborers aud 
in time of ■ artisans if Chinese immigra
tion continue unrestricted ? Is it good 
policy that these men with the burden of 
their families and the duties of citizenship 
on them should be forced to compete with disregard

HÜW *• « indi- 

vidual Canadian has to IncX the door or 
his house in the face of an individuel! 
Chinaman.

Mr. Aaronson said that if evi 
in should occur with such a si 

H > her of men the town would so 
l . ' ■ ..V— This wm the right vie'

. SÂhe matter end it was a vi 
I " gutter to every property owner 
lkk: Mr W. A Calhoun said that

every fire in this city there wer.
arrTr and the consequence l 
confusion. No discipline was 
at fire, and either proper offic. 
be pot in or else the men be ] 
their work properly. 
iv.'|£r. 0. Gowao, in answer t 
that the members had no oontr 
roll oal'- He always found in i
that ail or seven always did th 
wee the regular thing.

Mr. John Stevens thought 
- three to be done waa to ha ve 
referred to the city conooil. 
femme®** to pay a few and nr-

cJâriêi tod*it waa evide 
leoine dissetiefaettor.. A fei
Emeell the work in the past 
U,J,0 attended fires should be 
Kork they did. A committee 
Kimpany should be appointed 
E city council to see if someth! 
■he done. He was satisfied n 
ifeot go along sa they had as tl 
Painatautly increasing with tn 
t the city. * Whenever the fo 
l • system began to decay the 

tare was bound to fall am 
workingmen of the oompam 
satisfied, the department co 
together much longer, as th 
Ktofel» of the whole system. 

Mr. L. G. McQuade sai 
in the c

IE
{.r- p-r.- to.in deference’ to an abstract theory ques

tioned by competent economists end cer- 
tainly not true everywhere and always l 
What wiU be the effect on our community
__on our civilization—"when white labor
shall be degraded to the Chinese mark, 
as it was degraded in the Southern States 
to the slave mark, producing there the 
class of “mean whites." But not to press 
this view—taking simply the economic 
one, giving foil scope to the equation 
theory as stated by the ohief justice, how 
is it, for instance, if the prevailing mo
tive-force from which springs the compe
tition on which the theory is based is in
terfered with; how is it when the action, 
sentiments end thonghtofof the individ
ual agent are modified Dy broader social 
considerations than those merely personal 
and peculiar of which alone economists 
of the school to which the chief justice 
seems to belong take note» how is it 
when, practically, » system of serf or in
voluntary labor limita the number of em
ployments or moves among these more 
perfectly than free civilized labor can 
movel The mere economic truth, how
ever, whatever that may be, cannot de
cide the question without reference to 
other conditions and considerations. We 
must think that this latter aspect of the 
question (by which we do not mean com- 
parative personal moralities) should nave 
received more notice from the distin- 
guished writer. Some remarks on the 
broadly injurions moral effects upon the 
community of the impending degradation 
ot labor would have come well from the 
chief justice. He might have shown how 

aud occasional in the whole history

: brows, with little twinkling WoodaboA . 
surrounded by n thonssnd wrinkle»

peror distributed in “alloentions, eub- ^ tbe.rojdgtof the gvin-iHefeed briai

5ürstesæSR e^jse'ssr.r:
sr-t.toSi'Sa
al locations on “the v yipur«e,a f^Sand ankle, atid always oareasing 
snecial fund rewired byrtbo empçror|| faig tor knee.» Thomas Moore was

spfEMF
Yarmouth won à lArge stake *t card* 
hè gathered up the money, ewlldlAiaf 
“Atid Yartnodthia red whiakare gveri 
redder With joy:" Lord Hertfcndiwn* 
renowned lor the letoewith wtipkh* 
entertained the great werld. azril lw 
the .meenificent,«hooting which hng»v« 
to his friends at SudbfwpMb titSfltiki 
but at tbe same time he was anxious le 

sixpefibd. ‘'^CJnit'ltSy when he 
was out of Parliament, he came nil Hie

the country, i It Mas the, deft

,'.ior n
m

t,THE ONTARIO FRANCHISE.

Ontario has passed a new franchise bill 
which alters the qualifications for voters 
for the legislature. The classe» who will 
be petuhttiid to vote in future are:

Owners, tenants or occupants of pro
perty in cities and towns valued and as
sessed at $200.

Owners, tenants or occupants of pro
perty in villages and townships valued at I Tq THg Bd1tok:—Following is 
$100. , , . I narative statement of the different

Men who earn $300 a year, whether as of jjghtjng the city token from
annual salary or daily wages. In order to re t of electric light and street
vote on income qualification, it shall not I bring committee, 
be necessary, as it formerly was, to pay a lbctrio light.

thHouroholdersmewbo live in dwelling. Cost of maintaining the present light 
worthies! than’ $200 in cities and town, under existing arrangements to the end 
and less than $100 in villages and town- of the term, say. 
ships. This due, »ot include dyellero |n jtteOO per
rooms which form parts of a house, Dur 
only those who occupy separate owen-

;

Wi

Electric Light vs. Gas. should be discussed

l
members of the Deluge coi 

fe net •« men who would do ] 
irhao the affairs came to trn
high time something was do 
meeting could decide nothu 
should ne discussed in the n

I ^H^guiden moved that 
! Appoint » committee of ti 

«nth the city council to de 
not the department on a be 
r This motion ultimately i 
drop. A great deal of d 
«lace, when » motion was
tile matter to the board of

r; ' . request to lay the affinrs 
ment before the city count 

Mr. Geiger gave a very I
i of the whole affair, and a 

delegates of a volunteer 1 
could not by their con.t.t 
the city council and a«K ic

§ of the foremen found he n 
| men to move his apparatu 
E: to the chief engine
r certain that in some cases
ii had only themselves to
E- found themselves short ^

«moat of the question 1 
I gsnise s paid department
F Mr. Wrigleaworth wu
I the chief engineer had i

K to the working of 
Mr. Loshe—No.
Mr Phillips said he

«ret the work-a« donee
C no fault to find with
gi ueniee. The publie, to
’ perfectly satisfied with
B the department.

amendment was 
meeting appoint one n 
company to propose a i 
fore the delegstes, and 

Ë due amount of diacussi 
Mr. Motley said in 

. ot things the officers di 
1)»^ sufficient men m 
take their apparatus to |
here were in the positif
tik work but were wha^

On e show of hand 
i. mend ment w; s lost, 
motion w»B then put aï 

The chi ff engineer .
adjourned asked that 

f alarm the members 
% response until matters 

The meeting then a

aya-
the

prayers aloud 
afse enjoined aa one of the most strong- 
ent rules that the voice of either a wo 

dog, if heard at

his
R

.$30,000 

. IV-,500 man, a donkey 
any time during the service, made 

that the whole of the prayer
F$48,000

inga. + I if electric light purch»sed »t once...............uece88ary
Landholders, whether owners or ten" I cœt of m»iutainiug, $-36 per month............_l„ should be repeated.

ante, of 20 acrea of land, or of property I $.•(1,49-2 Immense quantities of woods
worth $400 in cities and towns, or of pro nnally sent from India to England, to
perty worth $206 in tewnsh,p^, andv.V j^jjre be mlnufactnred into furniture. One
‘SsonhereSg°r With the landholder — •*■«» -   ̂ of the most highly -lued o^heae and
during 8 months of the year. **‘'M0 universally used is the toon wood,

Only resident owners, occnpantoor tern w,ooo which la light, soft, and red, havln8 »°
an ta shall vote on property. The prin do 5260 do .... si,500 heart wood; ia not eaten by ants, and is
ciple of “one man one vote" ' I |*g «° Jo Ço S5 ^ d , fiQt only for furniture, but for

It will be seen th“ ^o which must be lied if 250 lamps door ganels and carving. Chicken» or
fi^tio^sPU Any m°an who work, will earn ere required for street lighting: chikrassi wood is another sort of great
at least $300 a year, and meet men are sy iro„ row. it sis...............................» >■*“ ® industrial value. It is a large tree, with
houJholdL. Students «h. Wrd ere ÎSS bark of reddish brown and deeply
of course still unenfranchised, bot that is I L.]llpy 6 yuw, w S7M per mo............  Mi°°° 00 cracked, the heartwood hard, varying
only temporary, for as scon as they^begm wo.om oo from yellow to reddish brown, with a
to earn money or occupyjm. x reduction is promised, bat the rate beautiful satin luster, seasons and 
they are entitled to . ;t not being stated I take the figures as works well, and to employed for furni-
portout result. of the new 6.»^. In mentioned. tore and carving. Nagasar wood haa
the'past'1men who had property in differ- From these figures it will be readily ob j k red heartwood, extremely hard; 
ent constituencies could^ote four or Uerved; that the porchiree of the exist- URpd budding, for bridges, gun

small patches of 1 ingJrght stocks and tool handles but its more

for six years would cost $44,- general use is prevented by its great
500, of which the corporation would bqfdneati, weight and the consequent
own $20,500 of plant and by which the djfljcu|ty „f working it. Kandebwood

------- - i city ooold be lighted annual^ for $4,000. jg ligbt red, shilling, cross-grained and
Toths E..iro*:-Th« *bov* «entoMe OnlfceotorhMadtoeMtri hg^gtoe e, bard.

laVT ,°f,Hre “l"i0tnceu» h^6nS
worf of the “lost cause. I had nrtBmg wouli 0iy own $6,095 of
to do with that affa r, nor “ „ ^g^ The maintemmoe would, at the rate
about to say born of it. If that cause, ^ pgt month, ooet the oity
whatever it might have been, was lost, 1 #8]00yP per m as against $4,000 for 
the rights of states were not loeti these t e,Mtrio ,. w Bat let us take up the ques- 
rights may be buried, or bon of nty lighting prior to electric Ugbt-
Amongst these rights is tbat qf detenu is- ®n Jgg3t at tbe beginning of the year the 
ing who shall inhabit the territory of the I Qag (}0- supplied the city with light from G7 

The state is the home, the dorai- ^pg Qt a cost of $4.25 each, and during 
oile, the castle of its creators. the year 2 additional lamps were erected at

When the state forms an alliance or a cost of about $100. The total cost of the 
political union with other states it can year being approximately—gns, 69 lamps, 
only justly be for the attainment of ends $3,500; coal oil, $600—$4,100. 
common to all as defence from foreign ag- The actual figure» being fur this year 

Within Us own boundaries, $4,120.70. „ . .
The electric light has had the effect of 

causing a reduction from $4.25 per lamp in 
1883 to $3 in 1885, and even at the reduced 
rate the city can save some $5,000 a year by 
the purchase of the electric plant, supple
mented by an addition of 16 lights and 
m ni n failing the works and lighting in the 
hands of the corporation. Citizen.

:
toron; anà there were no peers OF 
.bfira in'town, so’ that he waa obliged to 
eom6 to me, nod tbe object of bid kre 
ter was to give orders for the Wdèpttettsate®

of the world human progress 
difficult are the upward steps of a nation— 
what slight causes may produce station- 
ariness or change a stationary to a de
grading state, and how seriously the 
Chinese question bears on these well- 
known historic facte. The lucid state
ment and happy phrases of the memo^ 
random do not compensate for the lack ot 
breadth of view and insight which char
acterizes the attempt to deal with tins 
question of social statesmanship.

Mm
got;into a hackney coach and paidjMI 
» crewm fare in order to get, bât» bbM 
frank.'■ There is a character!ateio at 
tord’bThioi/ When thé Tbisti^W

'tiæmsjQëffî
wwt to Lord H(Ci*r4 to.gixp w ■* 
conn* of the proceedings amdng other 
things, he mentioned that nn«lin|fii tàü

àra,s£5ïî“’.
nnjte righi to Mge ^ton
thrp^ a ways iy -

n ■ - it lii*1 v-.i r,. JT?$^TT!I!J! Jt 1} "*
« 1 wb® -tMteSi to® . flloaLcsatn . i n* .

breve, was deeiroui of studying' medi-
'(£@89^*'WS •
ïï&el in "$<&■fd x4>he.#m>er>nt^ndent.

“I think not, «niatv” responded the 
polite getitletlrèti, “ns he baa juat^one 
to drew the wound of a patierit who 
caqie in a while ago with a bullet hole 
in him. However, I will go and sen. 
The eu|>eriiiteudtint returned in a few 
mmutes. “He says you can come up if 
yon wish.”

“Is the wound dressed yetf* she en- 
qui red hesitatingly.

“Ho, not yet; but that makes no <ÿf- 
ference.

“I-I-,” she blushed and stammered, 
“I don’t think I’ll go until it » 
off- I dffn’t think it wonld be prop* 
fw a’liiffy to—.” She stopped, an# the 
superintendent looked at her wlih tt&h 
an amused start that she flew eetl of 

to give «p’iafeS-

►

I

on the 
He did

times, and in many cases 
land were held for no other purpose.BRIGHT AND THE NEW

electors.
MR.

Slate Bights.Mr. John Bright has written to the 
liberal candidate for the county of Bute 
a long letter avowedly “to urge the new 
electors to support the liberal party at the 
next election.” Having claimed credit 
for the liberals that during the-last fifty 
years they had reformed the House of 
Commons, abolished the com laws, re
moved hindrances to trade, and provided 
the working classes with good and cheap 
schools, the right hon. gentleman writes: 
“And what of the futurel What will 
household sfiffrage in counties and the 

arrangement of seats do for the new 
and especially for the farm labor- 

voters knew their inter- 
returned in

way of fWpor in 1868. A tgoy : nam
ed “Til, got in 18*7 »lon»i the enorm
ous soin of $40,1)00. Another,.. Mile. 
Alexandrine Vergeot; gob' numéro as

[oBieniini
RUTH TO NAOMI.

Mother, I will go with thee.
Though dreajy be the road,

Thy people shall my people be,
Thy tiod ehsll be my God;

For 1 have learned ol -thee His truth, 
Unknown to me in daj h of youth. 

Mother, seek not thus to v - 
Nor atuse my toarg to flow,

Urge me not—but if you love me 
With thee, oh! let me go.

Though poor And mean thy hou«i 
Yet gladly I will dwell with thee.

;

sums, finishing up with $5,000 in ]$52. 
The chirstening of’ the Prince ImMsro ! 
•front $18Qm .Iteriffre WtBtiv it 
appears that the Emperor Had, in 1866 
on deposit with the Barings in Londcm, 
nearly $ft;000;000 in money and se
curities, >s a prnyiaiop fo^ a rainy day.

An Ora^Mlcai ppftkMe in the

1 move me,

«e may be,voters, •>— - 
era ? If the
esta, and if the liberals are 
great power to the new parliament, two 
things will have a chance of being done. 
The land laws will be reformed, and much 
of them reformed out of existence. In 
past times and now our land laws have 
been framed to protect the great estates 
of great families. Great estates lead to 
great farms, and great farms lead to the 
result that it is almost impossible for farm 
laborers to become farmers; and thus the 
path of the intelligent and hard-working 
laborer to an improved position and 
dition for himself and family is barred 
and blocked. The holding of great es
tates under entails and settlements, often 
heavily mortgaged and burdened makes 
It impossible for them to be well culti
vated, and thus the demand for labor is 
lessened, and a better rate of wages 
is prevented. This whole system of 
land laws must be broken down, and 
the new and great reform will do little 
if it does not get rid as f»r « 
possible of the mischief of the past. The 
game laws, too, will come under revision 
Parliament may accept the principle that 
the creatures which live on and from the 
land are the property, if there be any 
property in them, of the farmer at whose 
cost and by whose labor the farm « cul
tivated. When this principle is admitted 
in our law then what ie called preserve 
lion of game” may coase, murderous con-

Mother, thou art old and feeble— 
Thou boat known much 

1, as yet, am you- g and able,
Thy poverty I'll §h*re;

For darker may thy future lot 
And friends once known have

gressiuii.
and concerning its individual interests it 
should be supreme. Concern ing the 
British North America Act, I know no
thing. If it is contrary to the above re
quirement of individual state rights it is 
not founded in equity nor m the spirit of 
freedom of this century. .

If British Columbians signed away their 
liberty of action as regards their individ- 
ual interests and rights they deserve com- *
The' b«k:ïrac” s8ndthredeem ^hemrolve0." ' A fire occurred yesterday morning in the 
We dcr not demand that theChinrae.hall vreroMhe ^breldm^.ttn^on the

Scotia we wilUven °bm,d and eeod them Oomorant streets, occupied by Lu Chong 
Scotia, we will even ,*Co. It was occasioned by cinders from
British Columbia Nor Is it incumbent the chimney dropping on the roof and 
on us to savwhy they shall be excluded, might have resulted m a serums couflag_ 
That is nor business and the other pro- ration, but fur the timely application of 
vinces have no right to say that the several bucket, of water. The source of 
Chinese shall come into British Columbia, the 6~* h ‘f*°r'^<,ht‘™8
even if we were -«Hng for themto come, f^tobuT

mtoed ""what has just been done should ing embers It is liable to be the cause
have been accompilihed at the outoet, vis: of an extenuve conflagra ion at any mo- 
an act of parliament passed excluding ment. ™e attention of the fire wardens 
them from British Columbia onglet “^^^m ‘theŒve^

rangements of this hazardous establish
ment.

oil forgot thee.: J
Sister Orpoh back la coming 

To her mother’s home again, 
Her eyes with tears are flowing, 

Yet, like the rooming rain. 
Will soon be o’er, and she will be 

otful ’mid other joy» of thee.

f|r Oxs Swindlx Sol
E It it reported th»t A
fv prietor of the Paris «
|tV sots for $1500 ss j
t Hondsmen, before sigl
I made a bill of sale ol
F HHlUnery store to hisl
K subsaquently canoelel
I doesment after thel
I Fleieehner^layer A
P hta owdi^S, wheel 
S:‘ of the goC_, end erj
L arrangements to sell I
F lender. Wolf U said 
K borrowing $85 fro^ 
» graphing him on *1 
B debt from the earne d 
K appearanoea it is thd 
B himself liable to end
■. Nmm. ______ J

■L Bound Fains.—Bj 
B H. Co.'a boats have ” between Victoria sJ 

tween Victoria enl 
; ether points they

-

,gr»tor than that
S<r
Caw of Eussla, I

For»;
IfNo joy for me with Mahlon dead, 

He left me for that home 
He told me of, and oft be prayed 

That I at length plight come.
For Moab’a Godn ere false and vain— 
I dare not worship them again.

ithis desDc

; 25m
Thy God' is true—His favor free,

His law» will l obe> ;
Cheer up, m/ntother. 1 

Let ub pursue our troy.
Oh ! it would break my widowed heart 
If I were forced" from thee to part.

the<yean on me, 8 fttr law.say, sir, whose—
EL LAR8V0.m 1

Look after your wife and never mind 
yourself, she’ll look after yon.

A small stock of health Has its com
pensations, like a small fortune.

A crust in the open air makes more 
blood than a rost of beef in a close 
rqom.

Prejudice is the mildew of mind; it 
is only found where light does not

water large cakes of ice were

ISSsus
God takes care of them. The7^, ] th 
the shore, singing songs, until them CIO® 
ing was frozen stiff. Frequentiy lbe ice 
hâ to be cot sway with axes before they
can get into the water. The church, al
though of recent ongn, has branche, in 

j many counties in eastern Pennsylvania.

- V t ,

the Dominion government 
ground for presuming to override oor pro
vincial authority. E. Stivsnson.
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